LIMITED

Cattle genie limited have a range of quality products at great value
prices.
The popular waterproof bib & brace with its chest zip pocket
adjustable braces and more importantly breathable and drip dry.
The range of heat detection and artificial insemination sundries all
leading brand names and proven in the field.
Here you will find a selection of the most popular products we carry in
stock please phone or email for prices if not displayed.
For those farmers who prefer to tail paint your cows then look no further
than the tried and tested DONAGHY'S liquid tail paint, available in handy
one litre bottles with a brush applicator it's all weather formula makes it
a brand leader

Colours in stock are Blue, Yellow , Green & Red with Orange & Pink to
order subject to availability. Or maybe you prefer the 500ml cans of "tail
alert" tail paint aerosol spray cans, the choice is yours.

Introducing the tried and tested 'Quick Lock Classic' insemination
gun from the leading German company 'minitube'. This simple
proven design does away with the use of a polo, it will work with
standard split or un-split sheaths & fits 0.25 or 0.5 straw sizes.
Priced at £28-00 plus VAT.
Cattle Genie also supply the minitube standard split sheaths for use
with the Quick Lock gun or any standard split sheath gun.
Priced at £3-75 plus VAT for 50 pack or £55-00 plus VAT 1,000
pack.

Milking parlour, steam cleaning duties, calving box, moving tyres and
sheet on the outdoor pit, land drainage work, slurry tanking the list is
endless. These quality Bib & Brace overalls are available in different sizes
and have adjustable straps, press stud ankle fasteners for either in or
outside of work boots.
Benefits over other products are the fully lines interior that enable these
to be worn in warm weather over shorts or over a boiler suite and fleece
in winter where they keep the cold wind out. Handy zip pocket for
phone/ note book.
No need for the washing machine either, simply green dairy detergent
and a hose pipe and drip dry for next morning.

Available sizes M,L,XL,XXL

Colour blue in stock

Please phone for prices, all products are subject to availability at time of ordering and
shipping costs are extra.

